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House Salad (v)  
 with our unique house dressing  £3.50 

Tomato, Onion & Basil (v)  
 dressed with olive oil and balsamic  £3.50  

Greek Salad (v)  
 Feta cheese, lemon and olive oil  £4.25 

ZtÜÄ|v UÜxtwá  
Freshly, baked pizza style bread with garlic 

 Plain –    £2.75             
 Tomato Sauce –  £3.00                
 Chilli Tomato –  £3.00               
 Mozzarella –   £3.50     
 Mozzarella & Onion -£3.75  
 

 Crab Cakes  
with dressed leaf salad and sauce vierge  £7.45 

Mushrooms Mama Mia (v)  
garlic mushrooms baked in tomato sauce with mozzarella £6.85 

Carpaccio of Beef   
thinly sliced fillet steak seasoned with lemon juice and olive oil £8.45 

Chicken Liver Pate  
served with our homemade mini loaf £6.95 

Mushrooms alla Sophia  
filled with crabmeat and cheese served in lemon butter £7.00  

Saute King Prawns  
in garlic and lemon butter  £10.45 

Soup of the Season  
served with our homemade mini loaf £4.75 

Ham Hock Terrine  
with homemade piccalilli £7.25 

Cozze Mariniere 
served with our homemade mini loaf £7.95 

Avocado and Prawn Tian  
bound in spiced mayonnaise with gazpaccio sauce £7.25 

Mozzarella en Carozza 
Breadcrumbed Italian soft cheese served in Napolitana sauce  £6.80  
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Steak Diane  

 flattened fillet steak with red wine and French mustard cooked in traditional style in the dining room 

£20.50 

Fillet Steak  
Grilled with tomato and mushrooms  

£21.75  

Prime Sirloin Steak  
Served in pepper sauce  

£17.75  

Rack of Lamb  
£16.95 

Chicken Breast 
Stuffed with boudin-noir mousse, wrapped in procsuitto and served with cider and wholegrain mustard sauce    

£12.95  

 Fillet of Lemon Sole  
In lemon and parsley sauce with prawns and capers  

£11.95 

Whole Sea Bass  
in lemon butter  

£14.50  

Veal Escalope Milanese  
Coated in breadcrumbs and pan-fried, served with spaghetti Napolitana 

 £14.50  

Veal Marsala  
Pan-fried with mushrooms in Marsala cream sauce  

£14.50 
 

Chef’s selection of vegetables or salad to compliment the dish perfectly 
£2.95 



ctáàt tÇw e|áÉààÉ  
Farfalle Gamberoni butterfly pasta with king prawns in tomato cream sauce              £13.95 

Farfalle Pollo alla Genovese  with chicken, cream, pesto and broccoli   £13.95  

Fettucine al Salmone  in lemon and cream sauce with fresh Salmon    £11.75 

Fettucine Panna e Funghi (v) cream, mushrooms and parmesan cheese   £9.00  

Gratinate Gorgonzola penne baked in Bolognese topped with gorgonzola cheese  £10.55 

Penne Arrabbiata (v) simmered in spicy, hot tomato sauce     £9.00  

Cannelloni oven baked, filled with beef and spinach, topped with mozzarella     £10.75  

Tortellini Alfredo filled pasta parcels with ham. mushrooms, parmesan and cream    £10.75  

Tortellini al Pesto mat filled pasta with ham, pesto and cream     £10.75  

Lasagne Sophia layers of pasta and rich meat sauce topped with cheese, oven baked   £10.75  

Spaghetti Carbonara cream sauce with ham and Italian cheese     £10.75  

Spaghetti Bolognese with rich meat and tomato sauce      £9.00  

Risotto Pollo e Funghi chicken, mushrooms, Napolitana sauce and cream   £10.75  

Risotto Verdura (v)with peppers, onions and mushrooms      £10.75  
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Sicillia chicken, ham, pepperoni, salami, peppers and mushrooms      £12.95 

Parma parma ham, mushrooms and sweet peppers        £12.95 

Calzone  our famous folded pizza filled with Bolognese, ham, mushrooms and mozzarella  £12.95  

Roma (v) sweetcorn, peppers, onions, sliced tomatoes, mushrooms and olives    £12.95 

Veneto (v) topped with gorgonzola, cheddar, mozzarella and cheeses     £12.95 

Calzone Sophia folded pizza with chicken, ham, mushrooms and an egg baked inside £12.95  

Bologna   beef fillet marinated in red wine and mushrooms with bubbling mozzarella   £12.95 



We endeavour to find 
source fine examples of 

these wines so  
sometimes the vintage or  wine-maker may vary.  

Ask John  
for his  

recommendation.  
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 Sophia’s House Wines    
            Bottle Glass Large Glass 
            75cl  175ml   250ml 

Montepuluciano d’Abruzzo Italian red with good body     £15.00     £4.00  £4.85 

Trebiano dAbruzzo—Medium dry and easy drinking  £15.00  £4.00  £4.85 
Soave Very dry white wine and crisp, classic Italian    £15.00   £4.00  £4.85 
Piersporter Michelsburg Medium German with good fruit  £15.00    £4.00  £4.85 
Pinot Grigio Probably the most popular Italian white     £16.00   £4.25  £5.50 

Pinot Grigio Blush pinot with a pink tint. Perfect party tipple £16.00    £4.25  £5.50 

White  Wines 
Verdiccio Dry, light, elegant          £19.00  
Frascati Superiore Italy’s famous dry, zesty white wine    £21.00 
Semilon Chardonnay A fine full flavoured Australian wine    £19.00 
Gavi di Gavi Italy’s most fashionable white, dry with a long finish    £30.00  

Chablis The original chardonnay, and the best, a French classic     £30.00 

Champagne and Sparkling   
Prosecco dry light Italian party fizz         £22.50 
House Champagne Perfect for any celebration      £32.00 
Moet et Chandon The most famous champagne in the world     £42.50  
Bollinger Quality champagne from a Grand Marque House      £60.00 
Dom Perrignon Delux vintage cuvee        £125.00  

Red  Wines  
Cotes du Rhone Robust character, well rounded flavour     £17.50  
Cabernet Shiraz Flavour of ripe fruit and soft tannin      £19.00  
Beaujolais Light easy drinking, full of summer fruit flavours      £19.00  
Rioja Velvety, soft and rich           £20.00  
Chianti Classico Two years in oak bring out the full flavour of the wine   £25.00  
Chianti Classico Riserva three years to mature, Chianti at its best   £30.00 
Barolo Italy’s finest, from the Nebbiolo grape A complex powerful wine    £35.00 
Chateau Neuf-du-Pape         £37.50 
One of the most celebrated wines of France. Full bodied, rich dark in colour, a truly great wine.  

Amorone della Valpolicella        £60.00  

Made from grapes that have been dried in the sun creating intense fruit flavour. A  fantastic wine      


